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Id the data to be reported were obt.ained "ith the four center fractions. 
he het€rogeneity of the fractions was not determined. Molecular 
~ights were measured osmometrically for the two high fractions and ob
jned from intrinsic yiscosities6 for the byo low fractions. Ethane, n
:opane, and n-butane were obtained from the Matheson Company, 
Jlane at 99%, and n-propane and n-butane at 99.5% purity. n-Pentane 
as obtained from the Phillips Petroleum Company at 98.5% purity. 
I I Procedure 
, A knowll weight of polymer and ·a steel ball, 5/S in. in diameter, were 
laced in the bomb which "as then eyacuated. Solvent "as then com
ressed into the bomb (the pump chamber had to be cooled "ben ethane 
las used) such that, upon bringing it to the desired temperature, the system 
Tas at a pressure slightly greater than the anticipated de"-point or bubble-

i oOint pressure. 'Wnen the desired temperature had been approached, 
I ~c bomb was rocked. After the system had reached equilibrium in the 

!Ille-Phase H'gion, it " 'as wnted slowly through yah'e C. Upon approach
fig tile pha".e boundary, the trall:3mitted light intensity diminished sharply, 

, IIld a phase boundary became \i~ible. The preSSUl"e iuten-al oyer wbich 
JlC::e phellomena took place yaried from barely resoh-able (2 atm.) to as 

I fi\lch a. 30 atm. "ith the lowc::t molecular ,,-eight fraction at low polymer 
I:ollcentrations. \\'bere the int('r\'al \\' :1 :- rdati\'ely broad, the pres"ure at 
/"'hiCh the sharpe~t intensity chunge took place was taken as the dew-point 
)r bubble-point pressure. Prior to pha,..r :-( 'paration the solution sometimes 
,howed a dark orange color b~' t rall,..mittrd light, indicating the occurrence 
::>f critical scattering. Till::; g(,l t('ra ll~' Jl;lpP!'llrJ at concentrations where 
the solution, upon lo\\'ering thr pn':-' IIr<'. :-(' p:uuted such that the lower 
pha:;:e occupied 30-50% of the \'olume, The pha::e \'olume at a prc~ure as 
('Jose as possible to that at " 'hich the phase" "eparated was determined by 
means of a prior calibration of bomb angle yersns phase yolumes. During 
a run \'al\'e H was closed and, strictly speaking, the experimental system 
('xt.cnded to that point. Howe\"er, there "-as yery little diffusion of poly
mer out of the bomb, and none into the coil. The yolume bet"een the 
bomb and the \"alw C was only about 1 cc., and the concentration change 
due 10 \'enting was always small. Concentration changes due to diffusion 
,alld Yelltillg were therefore ignored in the calculation. 
I The amount of soh'ent charged into the bomb was not measured. It was 
calculated for propane from the data of Reamer, Sage, and Lacey/ 85-

~uming no yolume change of mixing. Since a negatiye yolume change of 
mixing is, in fact, likely, this introduces an error into the calculation of 
weight per cent polymer. The isotherms, boweyer, are reported at 10" 
polymer concentrations only, and judging from other experiments carried 

. out in this laboratory, the error is not belie\"ed to exceed 10% at the highest 
I polymer c.:oncentrations reported, and should be considerably less at the. 
critical concentration. The critical conditions are also reported as yolume 
fraction polymer, defined here as yolumc of pure polymer at the 
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